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Elliott Is Elected Senior President
P. V. PETERSON GOES B. Morris Elected Music Department To DESERT SPECIMENS ARE
SOIJIH TO CHOOSE SITES Vice:President Present Cantata, Band, BROUGHT BACK FROM
[OR WESTERN NATURE Of 34 Class Symphony, Glee Club HIP; PUT ON EXHIBIT IN
i i T
r
Ur
SE SUMMER SCHOOL stslt-,MScrgats
vv m. ureenleal 1 oi Recital Of Woodwind NEW SCIENCE BUILDING
Ensemble Will Be
Festivities
,ites for the
Desirous
West Coast School of Nature S tu d y, r.
Eirtor Peterson, head of the science deportment of San Jose State, made a trip
ism south during the Easter vacation.
Re also visited Death Valley, and
Maunenting upon this area said that a
I Warcity of flowers was quite evident
wept along the various river canyons
’Mere ..ildflowers as usual were quite
numerous.
SCHOOL SITE CHOSEN
As a result of the trip, Dr. Peterson
along laith other members of the faculty. have decided to hold the first division of the West Coast School of Nature Study at Big Bear Lake during
Joe 11-23 inclusive.
The second division will also be diogled, the first trip of the latter divisioa to be held from June 24-30 indusive, and the other from July first
to seventh These last two trips will be
held at Fallen Leaf Lake.
Dr Peurson was a.. ompanied on
his trip by Mrs Peterson and their son.

Plans Made For Senior
ee , i
re a 1
Conducts Meet

Appear Seconcl
e Here

Given May 2
S. J. College Chorus To
Give Program Of
Contemporanes

Returning from a trip from the
Southern California desert, a party condsting of Dr. Gayle Pickwell and Miss
F.mily Smith, college faculty members,
and three college students, Tom Rodgers, Mr. Aldrich, and Clarence Hamsker, brought back many specimens of
desert life, animals, and flora.
RATTLESNAKE CAPTt/RED
These were displayed in the Science
Building last week. The purpose of the
trip was the desire to amass material
with the possibility of putting out several publications on the animal and flora
life available there.

Appearing here ior the second time
this year, Mr. William Lee Greenleaf,
Robert Elliott was elected president of famous Shakespearean reader wiU be
Opening the spring quarter ..ith a
the senior class Thursday at their week- presented by Theatron, San Jose State’s
ly orientation. Lucille lonfara ran in Dramatic Honor Society, the morning set of plans that is ambitious to :La, 0..
of April 4, at eleven o’clock in the Lit- least, the first presentation of the
close opposition to him.
Betty :Morris and Sam Ziegler were tle Theater. Admission charge will be lege music department is to be the Kind
Concert on the evening of April II in
in the run for vice-president. with Miss ten cents.
In regard to this program, Mr. Green- the Morris Dailey. Auditorium. accordMorris a few. votes in the lead.
. tterstein, mu.ic deThe office of secretary- was given to leaf states in a letter to the organization ing to . o p
Mildred Murgotten who ran a close race sponsoring his letter to the organiza- partment head.
The Band, under the direction of Ntr.
with Stanley Nelson and Emma tion spon.sorine his appearance, "Expect
Special interest was alsn manifested
Schmidt. A White ballot was cast for to bring with me the gestures used in Raymond Miller, has been at work for in the mammal and bird study and also
Pearl Bohnett for treasurer, while Jim three different programs; Hamlet, The two quarters on the numbers windy it the physiographic featum of the area.
Francis was elected sergeant at arms. Merchant of Venice, and a recent con- will present on that proaram.
the highlights of the miniature
, One of
Dick Frank anti Larry. Carpelan were ’ coction of materials so old that they CHORUS CONCERT PLANNED
expedition was the successful rapture of
will seem nee.. I call this latter pro his opponents.
Within the first four or five weeks of !a
1
rattlesnake
by the student, in the
Dorothy. Miller was ele.ted A.W.S gram Ty pes of Humor. It may include this quarter. it has also been phoned to
1party’. The four foot reptile .ith eleven
your choke ni sorra! bits of comedy pnsent the State College Chorus in Conrepresentative over Hope Allario.
rattlm was captured by spearing it with
from Shakespeare. contrasted with the cert. Under the direction of Mr Otter- 1
SENIOR WEEK PLANNED
.
d
The election was conducted by Bill quaint humor oi ..nill" Nye, and James stein, the chorus will sing the work of ;
snake
away:from
the
cap[theirritated
Whitcomb Riley. These gentlemen were NIr. George Matthews of the music deThrelfall, retiring president.
tors; and it was then placed in a cage.
partment faculty., a cantata entitled
Plans for senior week were then dis- my perninal friends."
WEATHER PLEASING
,"Zorayda, the Mad Sultana’’, the libcussed, and the costs for the various act- .SECOND PRF-SENTATION
The nesting habits of the birds. es
oities were listed. Dr. DeVoss, senior
Those .ho :wended ale Greenleaf’s retto by Miss Irene Alexander ni the
lass advisor, announced that the seniors performance in the fall quarter will re- high school faculty. Also on the program pecially the verdin birds of the desert,
el the privilege of voting on PaYine for member him especially for his fine matt- yvill be a Psalm set to music by Gustav 1 was also studied.
Throughout the entire trip cool and
the expense of the Spra.l. S.12; the ban- ing of the Stages of Man speech. Al- Hoist, and Walt Whitman’s "Toward
Dante, and outdoor games furnished quet, S.65; and the 1sIt Nlamilton trip, though thi. definite program has not y et the Unknown Region". set to music by pleasing weather which is quitc characeatertaiernent for the freshman class 3t S 01. The remaining activities have be - heen selected, Ntr Greenleaf can alway.s 1,,,hdn Williams. The !;rocram is coin- teristic of this area at the present time
of the year, was enjoyed. Photomaphs
their first meeting of the quarter hekl tome a traditional part of -enior week. be depended upon for fine entertain; Continued on I’d
Three)
were taken of the animals. Imhcs. and
Thunda:- March 29. After the registra. including the presentation of the numer- ment as well as a bit of education.
the topography in that section 01 the
This marks the second presentation
non of the class, paddle tennis, ping - als during class day and the Senior redesert.
serof
Theatron
Icocalaureate
in
a
short
period.
the
In the
pow tolley-ball, dans, lawn tennis, and l ception Thursday;
Dr. Carl Duncan and la- ty3rty also
other oatdoor games were enjoy.ed. The vice Sunday; commentement, Saturday; last two weeks of last quarter, that
uere so interesting that several the contribution to the school fund, organization aLso sponsored the apmade an interesting trip t,, th, dciert
also, though in a different
upper las-men joined the frosh. Pat i and a gift to the colleee. The formal1 pearance here of the Patterson Puppets
Pace ,- in charge of the games and; Senior Ball Friday eveninz toncludes the 1 in two programs. Theatron is headed
Intent upon eclip,inu !he
1 by Dorothy Vierra, prominent speeth
’
ons a-i-tert by other members of week’s smial activities
Nliss Innes of the Appointment office! major, and Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, fac- social program conducted last rri,r’.
IVA A
ulty.
adviser.
the Sophomores will offer a grand soyia;
Dation: in the women’s g)mnasium announced that all students who were
at -together on Friday% April 6, for all
ittracted a large crowd from eleven un- student teaching last quarter and hay,.
appoieu
-ambers of the class.
the
with
interviews
Mr Guy (.; Gcur,v. my.rnber -;; the
not had
til one
wk.
Primarily for the establishment of instructorial staff of the commerce deThi, cdin of entertainment proved man office, should make their appoint
on
possible
as
soon
as
them
for
partment
ment
of this college, on Saturday,
new
and
better
acquaintanceship among
wry
--fel, and the freshmen are
the Snphomores, this affair Ls to be Nlarch 24, attended a meeting of the
hoping Isr annther tw.o hours of such the Appointment office bulletin board.
Calitornia State Employees Association
held from 8 to 12 Friday evenina
estertahrn. nt in the future.
Dr. Jessie Graham and Joseph De- room 1 of the Art building, the program held in Sacramento.
The main purpose of the meeting, in
Brum, both of the commerce depart- consisting. of games, dancing, contests,
addition to the regular rnutine business,
ment of San Jose State. and Mr. Frank and refreshments.
was to formulate a temporary.. draft of
Robinson. a December graduate of this COMMITTEE APPOINTED
The local chapter 111 Hu Mu Alpha, college, who is now doing graduate work
the constitutional amendment on Civil
President Bill Moore has appointed
of at the University of Southern California,
Mi.’.
Service. The Association proposes to
h. lnnm, secretary of the Ap- Sinbinia Honorary. Music Fraternity
the followine committee to take charge.
psintmen office recently received noticg America ha.s been exceedingly busy were State’s representatives at the State
place on the fall ballot an amendment to
BN:ron Larophear, general chairman;
the Constitution for extending state civthat Eon Kenney ’32 has been appointed planning programs to be presented in Conference on Business Education held
Louella
F’ancil,
Ed
Wetterstrom.
and
Chapter
annual
in Fresno Saturday. March 24.
Super. ;.;;r ;.1 the Emergency Educa- the near future An
il service. This move will strike a defKay
McCarthy.
The
program
will
be
Pacific
all
to
dedicated
The Conference u.as held in the Hotel
tional Prom.m of the city of Alameda. Day program,
inite blow at the spoils system, practicdivided into two periods, the first be- :
be
will
fraternity
the
of
chapters
California, under the auspices of the
;illy making compulsory. the merit
Ester I orcardt ’33 has been appointed Coast
ginning at ft o’clock and lasting until ten,
6th,
April
night,
Friday
broadcast
to the 31, ton srhools in the Sacramento
system.
California State Department of F.duca, during which games and contests w ill
Valley ..ty,1 Joseph Freeland ’33 has ac- at 8.30, over the local station K Q.W. non, and the California Commercial
This question has been nf vital. inbe featured. From ten to twelve dancing
program
Day
Chapter
official
The
Approximately
terest for some time, states Mr George,
Association.
Teachers
cented 3 ooition for the balance of the
to
Sam
enjoy
Zeigler’s
orchestra
will
he
will be presented Thursday evening, 220 teachers of business subjects were
and promises to prove even more so beYear.
ed. Refreshments will be served to all in
;ere Ions
Th,
t rerent appointment has I April 12, in the Little ’theatre Every- present at the meeting.
attendance.
ken
NVW trends in business education
Me, Marie Delmas to sub - one is cordially invited to attend.
A
nominal
price
of
admission.
ten
the
of
president
Edward Bro. n.
Out.
furnished the theme of the various ad;allege library, filling the
cents, will be charged to defray thy ;
charge.
positi.
dresses delivervd during the day. Among
Helen Manker who has local chapter, is in general
pense of the orchestra and refreshn,,’
fen,.
the prominent speakers were Vierling
All Sophomores are urged to attend
cd public in_
PLAYREADING GROUP TO MEET Kersey, Superintendent
special Sophomore frolic.
sailing on the s S Vale, Mr. William
Cadman
of
the
Paul
and
Dr.
struction.
0
N1.-Coard of the Speech Arts DepartUniver-it of California.
The Playreading group will meet
ment visited the southern part of the
NOTICE FOR ENGINEERING
Tuesday April 3 in ROM 159. The
-tate during the recent vacation. He visWHITE SWEATER LOST
club will be definitely organized at
ited
rnany friends anti attendee! several
All students who intend to regiso--A oL,
,en..u of the faculty men, tht time. Those interested please
;days.
He also traveled around to varyeoDescriptive
ter
for
Surveying
or
Will the person who took the
L. t "liege revealed an int r, .1-, there at 7.30 sharp.
white sweater from the Women’s metry during the next college year ious universities of that region includi1.1111. r,1.1!1’ faculty members and
.
PreEngineering ing I:. S. C., U.C.L.A., Occidental, and
rarresiL,ruldig decrease of the women ...re sixty tic men
,
’a"..’n Gym last Thursdy during freshman should register for
the Los Angeles Junior Colleges.
;;f the orientation please return it to the Drawing for the Spring quarter. The
facul’Y
Nt present there are sixty-six on the faculty. T...nty
Mr. McCoard reports that he enjoyed
It will be greatly elm meets t 1 p.m. Tuesday and
*warn and sixty-nine men, fourty-nMe one hundred thirty-five have received lost and found?
himself immensely.
Thursday.
appreaited.
and fill% oh.. percent. A year ago there !their doctor’s degrees.

Freshman Class
Enjoys Fun And
Games at Meeting

Sophomore Class To
Sponsor Social On
Friday, April 6th

Guy. George Attends
Employees Meeting

Professor and Student
Represented S. J. S.
At Fresno Meet

Earl Kenney Named
For Alameda Position

Phi Mu Alpha Plans
Large Program Day

McCoard Vacations In
Southern Part of State

_
Recent Census Reveals
More Men Teachers

S. \ N .11 ISE
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Music Department RECORD NUMBER Of Former Presi/ent SAGE IN SEARCH OF LOST Second Quarter Of
di Visit S2artan SCHOLARS WHEN NEW rimaryeCn Plans Large List TEACHERS EMPi
Lab Be G ven
’,pears TlIursday
Of Entertainment
For This Quarter IN WINTER QUARTER Miss Thompson to Tell TERM CHANGES CLASS Again This S -zing
"114

Alumni Association To
Award Prizes For
Compositions
lContinued from Page One)
posed entirely of contemporary works.
Orchestra accompaniment will be used.
The work of the chorus will be remembered especially by last year’s fine interpretation of Mendelssohn’s oratorio,
"Elijah".
On May 2, the Woodwind Ensemble
will present a recital under the baton of
Mr. Thomas Eagan, woodwind instructor Though plans for the numbers to
be pla}ed are nut ott complete, G.:pr.:ram promises to be one of the
est events of the quarter.
The third Sonphony Concert of the
year will be heard the evening of June
5, in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Tho program will include the Fifth
S}mphony of Tchaiskowski, "Night On
Bear Mountain" by Mousorgski, "Sargesso Sea" by Edwin Schnyder, the local composer. and one big number by
a soloist. Though this quarter’s soloist
has not set been definitely named, it
is understood that the choice lies between Robert Rath. pianist, and Frank
Triena. saftlinit. and concert master of
the orchestra. The selection of one of
these students is the first time in two
or more years that the soloist has not
been a girl.
BEL CANTO RECITAL
Although it is not certain as we go
.. i.r..--, the annual Bel Canto recital
i. ;.;h. led under the direction of Miss
A’ma Lowry Williams The Men’s Glee
l . i. ,I,. tcr be heard in concert.
1), ni the important events of the
quarter will be the awarding of the oricinal ..mposition prizes under the
spon-orthip of the Alumni Association.
The deadline for handing these comPositions to the music department office
i April fifteenth. ski() in prizes is to
be distributed among the winners in the
contest

Traditions for the winter quarter
teacher emplo} mein were shattered last
quarter when a twenty per cent increase
in the employment of graduate teachers occurred. Never before in the history of the college have so large a number of graduates been placed in the public schools of California as that placed
in the period from September 1933 to
March 1034, according to the Registrar.
Last year only 62 were placed during that time, while jobs were found
for 76 this year, with gond prospects for
the summer, according to Miss Innes,
placement secretary of San Jose State
,....
s ...eve.
_.

Spears Purpose
Of Spurs
Wfiss Hazel Thompson, former president of Spurs, national honorary organization for women, will he a guest
of the Spartan Spears, local honordry
society for Sophomore women, at their
regular meeting Tuesday evening, April
3, in room 34.

It was the first day of sthool. The
hell for the first class had just clanged
out the new- that :111 011C not yet in his
respective classroom wais late. The cor
ridors were deserted except for a few
sleepy-eyed hurrying students, when
from the Times Office there appeared a
little man. black -haired, spectacled, leisurely moving down the hall toward a
waitine class.
He opened one of the doors on the
corridor, started to enter.

Course Organized Last
Year; Offered In
Industrial Arts
This quarter the [minor. .:,,,,,uturn
Ilaboratory. course i erth tli.2 :’ . ..,, t
ond year. It wa- orr :ill ,
and was put in the 1,1
program for the spric. .,
-tudents in primary . .r.
tifal side of the fo,
them MCW15 of gem,.
lower grades intered .1
The labonetors ..i. :
the fundamental. .:
given the basis la
develop an actis 1..
thildren. The,
hammer, saw, at t
w orking inst ruin. :. ;

Miss Thompson, as a student at Montana Unisersity. was not only head of
"Did you wish to see me?’’ the inher college chapter, but also held the structor on the platform of that room
honor of officiating as president of the interrupted his "sunshiny" good mornnational organization. She will tell the inv. etc. etc.
Praes’ wb Plan t juin SPurs in tin’ -No- er no", the litle man seemed nonnear future, of the purpose of the or- plussed for a moment, backed out of the
t.anization, its activities, and its advan- room with apologiew and again started
down the hall.
Planning an extensive program of settThe performance was repeated at the
vice to the college during the spring ’nest door. an instructor on the platform l’ilk a"it inst."’ ll’.. tr’ ;
next
for
and
the fall of
In the tour,. : :
term, being -urprised to see the eminent l’h
lquarter
LINCOLN, Net. 1 1.
flicher ed- the. Spears feel that the scope of their
!talent construtt- ..
ucation at the University oi Nebraska is activities warrant entrance into the Nat-. I) entering an elementary course, meet - it is equipped
with a
not conducive to irreligion, a survey . ional group. and will welcome tht ad- ing. inquiring. receiving apologies. The 1...mmer,
screw driver.’
made here by Dr. Stephen ad. Corey 1 vice and suggestions aliss Thompson is little man kept on around the corridor. ..taare, and a
small I
pr.,....eded upstairs and started his lithas revealed.
.1.10s keep these che-t
tle tome in the da,4-rooms there.
Representative groups of senior- .
with them when they get :
Finally, nearly out of patience and
.
freshmen were asked to agree, or c.
dn.: assignments, so that .:
ipproaching a state of fatigue, he found . i.
agree, with religious propositions out Wisconsin
.
.
room
where
there
was
no
instructor.
lined in a standardized questionnaire
only
students
staring
hut
a
group
of
at
freeding
children
in
sche1
submitted by Dr. Cort.. The reactions
e course a ,41 IMF,
.he Ito kboard and exehanging vacation
were definitely on the side of religion
els fa hi. h ?etc. -. a
.1 a o new expermo nt in education. ...1, entures With an expression of im ii".n fluid
.
’
In tabulating the results of the an,
vey, the professor noted that crYstallit Ione designed to train young men and’ men, relief foverine his visage, the in- n ’’,’’’ :4 d’n’ ’’’’’ ’...’
.7
ration of thought. that follows develop- women for public leadership and the dructor dosed the door behind him. ’ ’ ! e’ I ’’’’’ nt’’’!’ e’
ment of more matur. thinking process- other inaugurating a new and more er - mounted the platform and took out Iii ’’’’ ’’’’’,:,’,’.1,’,’’’ ’;’’
:.ottor,..1 with Th....
es among sidliors. had resulted in the orient...I ss stem ni graduate study. were . it role.
.., .... at it,,, ’ or Holliday had r’’ el’ ’’’ e’’’’’ ’’’ ’ .’
older men iff.--essine a more clear con- d .eted at the University of Wi-...n.in
ro,,ttl, Ont. of the experiments, in. ,,,,;,1 i.. assst
ception of a 1).ity than freshmen.
A suggedeat that the "church WaS , ,il ,112 the training of students for put,
losing ground" was definitely rejected lie lea.lership. will fonsist of a four }eat
i,, both ts,,,,,,_ ,i,mittiins t the gut, four, in classifal humanities providing
Gorman... Itr C,rey pointed out, hove- for the stud} of Greek and Roman .is
Will
.1,4,31111: intlortal ..
ever. the idea wa more definitely dist ilization in a manner that will provide
little pigs Or tIt11. r ,
carded hy senior- than If} freshmen an indirect attack on modern American
Dr. MacQuarrie Is le ...
The alumnae thaider ot Er. sophian
Such also was the Ca,V in reaction to a problems.
course hiss very high VT
-0,10, will meet at the home oi
proposition that "the church is trying
"The
primitrt. turriculun,
131%:drVI tieoltroy, 2..0 North San Pedto adjust itself to a scientific world
NOTICE FOR SENIOFtS
he stated. "is .1 real .. ro -trret thit. Monday.
and therefore deserves support."
____o_
lhe alumnae mumbrr- Are ver} act - proper methods in the .: ;
On the other hand freshmen were a
All Seniors who plan to graduate IN 111 sari it’s,. Both the . anitos chaplittle more certain than seniors that a this
d
keel, NEWMAN CLUB MEETS ION:GHT
June or August should make , r
ilo alhmtor L.,.
uperior Deity alwa, must be expected
application for gradution as soon
meeting nf all
There will be
to support the right an.I condemn the
as possible. It is important that
Newman Club members, 7.ao MOO.
vrong and were more tolerant of dem- thi
be ttended to early in the
day night, April 2 at Newman Hall
nstrations and ch.,r. h theilogn than
quarter Please see Miss Pabner in
)..I.1
it 1..1 .. ,l1111
on South Fifth Street. This is the
oi the nation’s ; older men.
the Registraes Office if you have
fast meeting of the quarter and al:
not dready filed your application
members are urged to be prt-t. t
NOTICE
__

ft: Higher Education At
Nebraska Produces ,...
Religious Agreement

Nf

Inaug-urates
r_.’"ducation Experiment .

5pL
As

Ero Sophian Alumnae ’’ .’. ’
_
_ Me_e_t T_ o_night_

Cooperation Is Asked
In Obtaining Money

111’31011
F It
mot,.I

t,1

,j1

r1111

111.111,
I

The following members of
Harry Jennings’ Ls Torre sales
staff are requested to attend an
important meeting t 12:30 today, Monday, April 2, in the La
Torre o’fire:Louise Hocum, Hugh
Staffelbach, Elmer Stoll, Rae Dobyns, Morita VanSickle. Carl Palmer, Clarence Name Jim FitegerBill Moore, Evelyn Pritchrd Jim
Grimsley and Ambrose Nichols.

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk
SHAKES
French Pastries
Big luacious Cream Pah,
Chocolate Eclair*, crisp
Napoleons, Fruit Terts, etc.

I.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
1V.

10c
SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

Ar
rtiall

149 S.) I irst Stiect

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

FRAN(
MARKET

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM
Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

sot,

f OSH WIN THREE-WAY MEET
f

ME SPORT c

f

f

*

*

*

*

*

iponllcm partan Mermen Outpotnt
Golden Gate J.C. 45 To 39
By
Conroy and Co:

If ever any San Jose State athlen:
aain hail the right to complain about
s i ruing the -breaks" it is the base
tall !tam
Neglected Ball Club

CAO "Take It"
F,,, thr,... long months the baball
ostantly receiving prom
: their field at Eighth an I
"’turas

conditioned
for
irntadit
antatth play ’Lo date the promises hay,
to materialize.
True. the.. !Hee moved back to their
....Aar .11.10,10 from the Washington
h they held their practice
en

*tate College Timm *port9. ARTLINDGREN’S [MIS
k \\

s 1 \

Frosh Tracksters
Trim Alameda
Commerce

t quarter, but as yet tbe
intend is nct in what on:
tall suitable condition.
Good
k
:,)11.11112 ita ir la-; quite ronclusive
L. I motind of rlirt still dot the far
stodd
Freshman tratk
infield. All Spartan in team. walk,a1
aith their triangle
t precarious position evmeet
with
Commer(e
and
Alameda
1. Id hit leaves the bat in I
Schools
Frith, au, moon. San Jose
Of course they always
scored 61
1, 45 tor C0ITUTICI,
;le
a .1% thOUgh it were com- ,
and 29 for Alameda.
thefugh an ordinary infield, but a ’
The higNiglo of the meet was Ger.
rd the times the ball man- ;
hart’s 53 seton,1 rite ;n the quarter of the many rocks or
mile. when the trorte breeze blowing
it, t,
r k altered thickly through I
on the back .streith i- taken into con
Int16.1 mAking it practically imsideration
Folloome Estebesi all the
r any one to stop its proway until the lad hint lie driving finLsh gave him a meal margin of victory.
Coed,
5Nrit
With the wind .0 id. ir Itatk;, True
And F".,,r, Admired
nosed out Hanle n. ’h, f. dalred yard
--kart by Coach Bill Hub- . , ,
11,, two San
,..nd ter, member of the Spartan ’;’"" :n irn ’’’’".1., ’’’’’ ;
jo,e !III}, t leads do., fal ic, ir suite,
- ’,II ’t ,n) is remarkable. Not one .
i
oser %liana-1- ..; . -tomer,.
ri ta t taratlaint has hen heard from ,"’’’’’
Bud Fier. tt ran a 2.-,,,t r a , in th,. ,r. stbnetted with the ball club I
mile The time. 4.
,. ), ,- .:,,,,,i ....id.
li.-ir rills -treatment, despite the
crinz the tlimati, rontlition. ’,Laid out
9,,0 the, have received unkept
0 Soartan Fold hada, F.,,triat liad
7,..r. r,...adine the conditioning of ’
’
; to much tit it -print .0 ti,,. finish tor the
,,sk.r three months,
. the conditi. of their fast tiring Cortina-oat’ entri, Jard.ti,
1,i.., losine unt.,,i,rrted ..ir,,,,,,h C,,r_
Bill Hubbard has suc- ,
;tenter. Kinnard, and lltird.d.k:t tout,
....,alfling a nine that can
.
,, .
one, tat.. three in the dior put
tk.ks the
rate to th. .;
"I he ,
r
at circles.
ss0
was
in whit!,
. Tee :la- season they stand as the
1.
t.dalicap
unable to quite rrkilse
..r university to take the
k ahole
on the tPle t
t
Evams’ Golden Bears
rare
.1. the new Edward’s
,
their
The (...ntmert I
a2ainst the Bear:, which
,Itie 71110
Ow hhw h
lt spartan infielder; turn- .1.i
s.,rari

,, d . 1 -

that even surprised their dik-C tl. 11,1 111,1) Jump
II
In but the Spartans’ win . tiect tor iir-t
1, .r oa, a great surprise to tne higli Jump
l!.

t. I

’

.1

,

’aid that Hubbard was
i Ili,- California win, it is the
he doesn’t .sers how his

Evert -11 and II
h.n.rItetteri to win any ball first in tta rail.
and II d
mile.
, pla.xed on a tockless, !hill
the 220 said .1, 1,
niuundless, diamond.
oint is that his men are hundred. arm,’

’r
;
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Spartan Nine Trims
Santa Maria 10-7

From Salvato In
100 Yard Das h ,i. ., , . i

11,,Ithn Gate Junior College, weaken el It, the loss of Art Lindegren, were
by’ a fighting band of Snar
tan mermen 45-39 Friday night. The
of
Lindegren, whet ha_, dropped gait
.
I Vs,
The time trials held Saturday mornine, to school. handicapped the Bay Citv
:
;
it Spartan Field were very disappoint : Team enough to allow San Jose her
in, to the spettators and to Coarh dr .-,,ond I onsecutive victory over them
a in Blesh. The trials were for the pur
Harold Houser swatn a beautiful 200
/..,se of :WIN tint: a team to meet I c I i ird breast stroke race to win in the
1..A. next week. (Maybe the stiff airal fairly fast time of 2,51.6. Dave I, rin
that was blowing has something to do iook second in this to give the Spartan;
with the por performances.)
t In to 5 lead at the end of two mem-,

Bill Hubhard’a Spartan beadle].
lers trounced Santa Maria Junior
Col:ese 10 to 7 irt their return
game on Spartan Field Saturday
afternoon Both Simon. and Leibrandt toiled on the mound for
the locals, the former
getting
reedit for the victory.

I Just About
Swimmers

HANDICAP TO JAYSEES
Doug Taylor Wins IN SECOND TANK MEET
1PRIL 2, 193-1

The mile was finished in slow time cf ’ .- the 400 yard relay team of Plat,
4:50. 4 with Orem arriving at the i..,. 11:11-Quarrie, Bateman, and Fit,,,erald
rir,t with Clem., a few yards’ Leland aon the first event.
,

Harper trailed 10 3’ards behind TIJ
I hwhlight of the meet was the I or, -. ,,,i
_..__.4 .1.-11 in ollith Doug Taylor beat t ,;,
t .in Lou salvato in the very etod t’s,;..
California
ot o s Salvato seemed to be .,,, it
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’,haw and will have to get down t. es.
. -ay that they w
, di:, i.i., r _,
-ill ’ tensive training if he is to plio, next
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bat king This. lc rife, t. Wa, the tone of ,,,,..
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Lack Of Funds Stops
California Swimmers
From N. C. I. S. Meet
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r: playing good ball on ev4-10 Vard
I heir win over L’al W:19
5, flat.
I
WI, nothing 1.1.1; fourth. White ts)
Brown
120 Iligh Hurdle- Xleri
dous
Wird Wright
1,,...11 group of fellow- tS)); second. Dav ..1
16:2
Time
(’
J.-, in the baseball (A); foUrth Nieadow
IS,J)
120 Yard ’dashWon le Hanley
’ itly i- too bad that the
r,t,,. don’t give them a second, Taylor. iSJ ; third. Crocker
Time 21.3,
fourth I exc., Ic
r darn.
(A)
by
’red
220 Yard Low HurdlesWon
third.
,tsball Practice
Nit Phail (C) ; second, I /ay t A
1SJ
a., his batting eye back . Brown (SJ ; fourth. Lemma(
tir L.er have one21Sanze Cor- Time 26:3.
oaf,: the fast balls, but if fed ; 880 Yard DashWon by Loser t’Cl;
Iktli I; not so goodlt seemed second, Everett (SJ.); third, Hiett (C);
20).7
’
’lie whole "first string" fourth, Gates (SP Time
Commerce
8)10 Yard RelayWon by
t hook and look much
LewelD
Italls,,Hardiman’s hit talt-Farland, Lewis, Estabet,
.. it in practiceRay Ab- Time 1,33.8.
DiscusWon by Susoeff (C); second,
i; teammates back to
IS))
,McClenaban (SJ); third Carpenter
-mall Ford roadster.
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trittitt. tit teams coming hen:.
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do any tra,eling tNI111 this small am,
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It seems ratio!’ PuTilliar that a -.1
the size of the Cnivcrsity cannot :0/1-1
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Astancr
’turd], Sonong
815 or $20 to send ten men to San Jo,
Pole Vault Won by Stalman (SJ);
to swim in the championships, while
-ectind Wright ( A); third Byekley (A);
they can afford thousands to send the
fourth, Headstrom (A I. Height II ft 9. crew back to Poughkeepsie.
Borand
by
Leaf
High Jump--Won
The Stanford team will include such
Lamle f (21 Tied for first; McMillan (A)
luminaries as Goodrnan, Gardner, Van
Spackman ( A) tied for
Olmstead Sj
Saltza, Graves, Danforth, Boothe, and
If
g
Friedman. The Menlo Jaysee team ha,
Broad jumpWon by Kido (A);
entered but one man, Sexton, in the
,econd. Teshima (A1 ; third Olmstead
; meet. Sexton is a distance man of no
(Si) ; fourth Leaf (C). Distance 22 ft 4
. mean ability’ and will s,virn in the 400
Shot PutWon by Carpenter (Si);
; yard freestyle race.
second Kinnard (SJ) ; third Bordorsky
Distance 1 The meet will open at two o’clock
’ ( S ; f north. Gungon ( C
next Saturday afternoon with the pre45 tect u9 inches
iinals will Ire
Totals, San Jose -65; Commerce- liminary trials, while the
run off in the evening.
45, Alameda-29.
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Tfw JaYseerF, hOwever. lellled illr
taain when Bud Park and Tun, took
,,ne-two in the 150 yard Itatkstroke,
ohile Condia took a third.
Bill Ambrose and Ras sherain took
one-tyro in the 50 yard ;print 1,0,ex-et,
when Shemin pressed \mid ,.,1 to the
last tinit. of 2,, seconds 11.0
The 100 yard triad . b -..,, the only
great upset of the
nin2 XX ith Landes
-trio
out, the (told. n (tater- went con’
r, ,

’’’’Idd Ififie ’I’m’’’. h’ fak’ ’ 6rt-1- in
this taent. but Bud Park ,1,,) th,. un,..,.
oetted. end althoueh litieerald ,itick
oith him for 75 iir,ls Park out:printed
him f .1 nin in iiir Ia,I lin"’ "i
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Ti. divin. .., .,..,..., .,,i, 11.1,

Wiinsle and Charlie
takin2 first
and second to move san Jose into the
lead by tcn points.
After the 220,
won Its Plit 0 of
Golden Gate. the s.core ;toad,
to to
in favor tit San Jose, with hel
...,
It ft, the medley relay. the o tiro the
,partans could do wa, to gant
ti:
The medley relay, a, in the
:I it
tri _fuse. was the most totittl.::
the in-nine. The Spartan,
. Door start when IN’alker tool, a tt n
lead over Fitzgerald in the bat i
Harold Houser made to,
,...r,ls of this on Park, Golden Gale
-t Artilser. as he swam the 100 )arti,
ut I:12. Ambrose with a terrific
ialitap to overcome, put on speed to
eut A. Sprague in the freest)le
od margin, giving San Jose the
1:
.rnma
’

Yard ItelayWon hy team tit
M.1,-QH3rrie. itilemAn
X Spraffue.
Wiarldering
,-t

n by
Houser
1., tin
SJ )
third.
to"
lino. 2:51 o.
.
,r.! Ihitk-IrokeWon by Park
,
o ,,w1
,G(fl; third, Con1 ina
17 2
s.1
: t
;0 Yard kreestsleWon by Ambrose
is.1.; second Sherwin (SJ ) ; third A.
r

I

;orti.tut tGGI. Time :26..
440 Yard FreestyleWon by Tuffu
’GI; ; set teed Walker (GILD; third, D.
Lynn IS J . Time 9:01.1.
WO Yard FreestyleWon Park (GG/
Ambrose (Si); third, Fitzgerald
S.1, Time :57.9.
DivingWon by Kinsley (Si ) ; sec.
’ oncl, York 1S.] ; third, Goodman (GG)
:20 Yard Fres:styleWon by Tuffo
G(;); second Walker (G(1); third Plat
SJ t. Time 2:40.2.
.110 Medley ItelayWon by teim of
; Fittgerald, floti,er, Ambrose (Si)
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Executive Editor
BOB LELAND
I s: Litter feature try tuning in from
Phone Ballard 47944 or Ballard 7800
Ruth Audrey Fieger
S.36 on.
Presides At Supper
SINGER PLUS DRAMA
. Managing Editor
Can Cavanagh
KG0 steals the laurels for the reMiss Ruth Audrey nester, who is onc
mainder of the evening. 8:30 will find , of the season’s interesting bride-elerts
Bitainess Manager
f RANK HAMILTON
the Metropolitan Opera baritone, Rich- and former State student, presided over
Circulation Manager
Paul Lukes
ard Crooks, singing three or four re- la bridge supper last week at her South ,
Phone Ballard 1017
quested songs, and at 9 the National Second Street home, sharing her hospitPlayers emote in another of Sam Dick - ality with a number of college and sorent San Francisco theater schedule perAssistant Manager
Jim Fitzgerald .
son’s original radio programs.
iority friends. Nliss Fieger announced the
Phone Ballard 4272
mit.
s
rlate of her marriage to Leland H. Scha- ’
These four boys and their guitar are
The Orpheum Theater’s new policy of uer, which will’ be at high noon on Sunpacking the Orpheum Theater at ev- nothing but the best in stage entertain- day, April 22. The wedding sill take
CITY DF.SK
EDITORIAL DESK
’
Paul Cox
Ars, Editor
ery performance, anti Ted Lewis (he of ’ment plus only one feature film will place in the historic Mission Santa Clara. Paul Becker
City Editor
Lela O’Connel, Marione lisreex. Ellen
the dented topper and silky clarinet) prove a decided advantage to radio ad- , Ntiss Betty Biddle, popular Beta Gamma Dolores Freitas
Tuesday Editor
Steven, Chadwick Kelso, Rudolph Engler,
Charles
Kerner.
June
Arslinian,
Lawn
Thursday Editor
Mary Tracy
will have to do more than sing "Is Ev- dicts The Mills Brothers have already Chi coed, will be her maid-of-honor.
Bendeich. Bernice Hornbeck
’
Friday Editor
Helen Tracy
erybody Happy?" in order to continue ,appeared in person over the air since
SPORT DESK
Copy Editor
Vickers
Thelma
Cox
Al
Agri.
Editor
this record when he comes here next Itheir stay here, and the roster of com- Marion Jones And
Sports Editor Dog Higsina, Bill Crawford. Col &shut
Paul Conroy
Feature Editor
Alice Parrish
Saturday. Incidentally, Bing’s feature ing stage stars for this theater looks Joseph Ethan Marry
FEAT1JRE DESK
Gladys Lavrry
Aral Editor
COPY DESK
number tonight is a brand new song like a Warner Brothers filmusical cast.
Jerry Ilundmin, aaaaaa t Pouch
Amt. GR. Michael
Miss Marion Jones, former State coed Mery Farmed
Angelo
Staff Artiet
which has something to do with "Here
D k Ell ton Kate
Helltilay
Dr.
Carl
Gulchard
Carey
Joan
Hawley,
Facultr
Mem
and Joseph Ethen Jr. are announcing
am I, here is you, here is love."
Smith (yes they’ve enlarged the stage),
The
their marriage to their friends.
Guy Lombardo, and others. All we can
SCREEN STAR FEATURED
couple were wed at St. Thomas AcquEntered a emend clam matter et the
Suberlyttot Salm
Su Jame.
The Shen "Show" goes etherward at say is hurrah! At last San Francisco
Son Jon Posterice
MN Per Querter
ines Cathedral in Reno, Nev., on August
8 with another felt hour of this and that will have a chance to see these amazProm et lie Glebe Printing Fmeee-,,,
.12, 193 .
Published every wheel day try tie Aesepresented by the usual standbys of this ing and elusive Lombardo boys. Maybe
14111 South First Street. Saa Jam. Celif.
Mrs. Ethen attended San Jose State elated Students el San Jar Stake *siege
broadcast. In addition, another farnous some hotel am kidnap them for a week
, college where she was affiliated with the
Hollywood star will perform during the or so
;Delta Kappa Chapter of Sigma Phi
hour. and those hissing a moment to
Gamma of which she is now correspondspare should listen to this as it may be , Did you know that statisticians have
ing secretary.
your favorite tonight. Fortner screen figured that every time a studio audMr. Ethen is a graduate of the class
stars on this program have been Lee ience laughs at Baron (tall story) Mun- I
$506 of 1033 of Santa Clara University. He
Tracy, Marjors Rambeau. and Edward chausen, it costs the ciggie
is prominent in atheltic circles, and
For the last few weeks, there has been considerable
E. Horton. If you want to catch only for air rental alone?
while at college distingushed himself in
for a new student constitution, one that will do
agitation
both basketball and football.
KAPPA DELTA PI EXAMINATION!’"
Mr and Mrs. Ethen Jr. will make away with present evils of politics and inequality of repreo--their home in Monterey, where he is sentation.
Don’t fail to take your entrance
employed:
examinations to ICappa Delta Pi on
It is the wish of some to form a board of seven or nine
Coming as a complete surprise to
next Tuesday, April third, at 4.30
many friends, was the recent announce- Elinor Harnsher Weds
members elected as a board from the entire school. The of.
o’clock in Room ISS.
If you have not received the ment of the engagement of Miss Marian ,R"‘" B"‘‘
ficers would be chosen by its members.
Kappa Delta Pi consultation and by- Johns and Mr. Kenneth Addicott. The
Miss Elinor Hamsher became the
All matters of import would go before this bo.l) for
laws to tudy for the examination announcement was made at a lovely bride of Mr. Robert Bruce on March 11
see Joesph DeBrum in office 137A.
at a beautiful ceremony at the Ham- action. In other words, it unuld be c new executive board
party given in the bride -elect’s honor
Also if for some good reason you
sher home; in Saratoga road. The weddunder a different name and different manner of selection,
are able to be examined on by friends. The date of the wedding ing was solemnized at 1 o’clock in the
next Tuesday, make arrangements has not be set.
evening by candle light, with the Rev
It would have the last word (subject to Dr. MacQuar
with Joseph DeBrum immediately.
Miss Johns is a resident of Oakland. E. M. Sharp of the Los Gatos Presin the matter of the budget. Yet few if any
rie’s
approval)
NIr. Addicott transferred from Stanford byterian church officiating.
at Mills ’ of those students would have the knowledge necessary to a
student
Bruce
was
a
Mrs.
State where he has been prominent’ connected with dramatics ever since. college and graduated from San Jose full understanding of the needs of various organizations.
state, N1r. Bruce is the son of Mrs.
His most outstanding work is probabThe membership of the board would be president, viceMary Bruce of San Francisco.
ECGENE, Ore. (UP. -1
oi s. his participation in the Verse Speak- , Upon their return the young couple president, secretary, Health Cottage representative, athleting Choir over which he is very cnthusOregon freshmen will hold three teletake an apartment in San Francisco.
iaAic. He wishes to become at some fuic representative, and four others not as yet agreed upon.
graphic track and field meets this Spring
t’ Mr. Bruse is in the employ of an oil
ture date, a school administrator.
which will be the first tirne the northcompany.
No matter who the others would be the inequalit)
western championships sill have been decided by telegraphic results.
would be more pronounced than before. Some organi:ations
s is;
,
what earlier hour than usual with Bing
Crosby taking his weekly workout over
KFRC at 5:30 to the assistance of Carol
Lofner’s aggregation, aided, perhaps by
the dusky Mills Brothers who will return to this program should their pres-

1

Our Constitution

manon Johns Engaged
To Kenneth Addicott

Oregon U. Freshmen
Hold Telegraphic Meet

Kappa Delt Pi
Holds Pledge Service

The Pickle Jar
re
The biggest pickle in the jar goes to
Miss Margaret Jewell of the women’s
FE. department, who was seen reading
"Anthony Adverse" when not signinz
up the future Pavlovas at registration
As she seemed to be actually readinz it,
the pickle will be inscribed: "Awarded
for extreme power of concentration
and much valor " ;If sou don’t understand the lasttry reading it yourself ’;
Miss Jewell may retell, her prize by
calling at the Times Office for same.
Les Barnes is backseems to be all
pepped up and struts a new hair cut
Glad to see you back, Lee.
I hate to make this thins common.
Ovine away pickles, but if there’s any
one who did not say to himself this
quarter. sl’m going to study more this
’ime" Ill give him the whole jar.
You and :Oka Jensen can settle it between yourselves who is to receive the
biggest one

Is’
is

Old Woman in the Shoe."
Dr. DeVoss, addressing the senien
with his kindly air, "Socrates".
That’s a cute little girl Carey Gulchard is seen with, isn’t she?
Things every freshman should know
Letta Allen and James Lawrence Bil
wilier haven’t talked that way always
(Thank Heaven
The Times Office has once again welcomed to the fold some of its members
sho stra)erl from home. Both Tracy
sirls are putting in their appearance.

An imore-ise pledge service was held
Tuesday evening, March 27, by Kappa
13elta Pi, honor education society at
which 25 new members were pledged
to the society. Room I of the Home
Nlaking Building was attractively decor
ated in the colors of the society for the
;reremony.
After the pledges were welcomed into
the society by the old members, a
program was given. Miss Marba Van
Sickle. delegate from Beta Alpha chapter, gave a report of the convention held
at Cleveland. Ohio. Miss Dorothy Lor
, enz sang, arsompanied by Miss Ruth
Metzger. A violin solo was played by
Carl %Vet, accompanied at the piano
Sylvan Wetmore.
At the close of the meeting, a com
mittee headed by Miss Metzger served
ref reshments.

uould be forced to come to the meetings of the board and
present their budgets to some one who might not bate any
conception of the needs of that organization. What kin] of
a budget would they get?
In all forms of representative government ths: basis is
the well know compromise between delegates at large and of
specified areas. Yet it is hoped to eliminate entirely the
specified representation for some and not for others.
The solution of the problem will not come in that way.
If a true representative government is desired, it must be in
the form of the present executive board.
However, if a board of totally unbiased ctudents is
desired, certainly then, NO organization can have a tote on
that board. A true dictatorship would br the reqilt if an)
strong organization were allowed representation an" u eakcr
ones were not.
THE SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM MUST
COME FROM A COMPROMISE BETWEEN THI: PRESENT FORM OF GOVERNMENT AND THI.. MORE
RADICAL PROPOSITIONS BEING MADE AT THE
PRESENT TIME.
IN REPRESENTATION, IT MUST BE ALL OR
NONE. AND IF IT IS NONE, WHERE IS THE DEMOCRACY?

Arlah Mae was seen around registration day, ’no, with her cheery smile and Helen Heber Weds
Cecil Armstrong
efficient air.
Miss Helene Heber, former State coed,
What cto !.ou do when there’s a horse and Cecil W Armstrong of San Fran:n the bath tub ? Oh, pull the plug ,isco were married Saturday. afternoon,
out.
March 17, in Grace Cathedral, San
Francisco.
COMMERCE STUDENTS MEETING
The bride is a very popular in San
(Sweet i Mystery of Life
nne
Jose. She attended San Jose State colwas able to go to the registration dance
A very important meeting of all lege for three years and plans to contin
after fighting his way through that mot, coMmerce students is to be held ue her studies at the University of u
all day.
Tuesday April 3 at 11 o’clock in ifornia upon her return from the I.
Room 139 of the Commerce Depart. moon. She is a member of Alpha I is
Vtihy does the state co-ed who neck, ment. All commerce students should ta Beta sorority, and is a gifted singer
when in the Padre always have to sit he there.
Mr. Armstrong is the son of Mr and
Monday and Tuesday, April 2 aro] t,
in front of ME? Maybe 111 include tls
Mrs. S. Arrnstrons, and is connected , sill be the oceasion of the quarterly
name. (You start ?)
SPARTAN SENATE WILL MEET
banls
in
San
Francisco
with the Federal
sale of lost and found articles in Room
The young couple will make their 14 of the main building. Everyone who
Things we think cif comparing:
A meeting of Spartan Senate will home in San Francisco, where they has,: lost fountain pens,
textbooks, purses,
Dr. MacQuarrie looking benevolently he hold on April 2 at the home of taken an attractive place and will be
sweaters, gloves, and similar articles is
at the freshmen during orientation.
Lepitiels in Cupertino.
at home to their friends after March 31. requested to call for them this Friday’

Lost And Found Sale
To Be Held Today

J.C. TRANSFERS TO STANFORD
0 --All Junior College Students whe
year
intend to go to Stanford next
please cell at Room 103.
If these articles are not ,Isimrd
Tuesday
lheY will be sold Monday and
be
S3,11,.. Mae WWI’ will
9t 9 am Miss
in charge of the sale.

